ADVENTURES  OF   RICHARD
" Met in one moment, and a terror gave—
"I cannot paint it—to the moving grave.
" My thoughts were all distressing, hurried, mix'd,
"On all things fixing, not a moment fix'd,
" Vague thoughts of instant danger brought their pain,
" New hopes of safety banish'd them again ;	220
"Then the swoln billow all these hopes destroyed,
"And left me sinking in the mighty void.
" Weaker I grew, and grew the more dismay'd,
" Of aid all hopeless, yet in search of aid ;
" Struggling awhile upon the wave to keep,
"Then, languid, sinking in the yawning deep.
"So tost, so lost, so sinking in despair,
" I pray'd in heart an indirefted prayer,
"And *hen once more I gave my eyes to view
" The ship now lost, and bade the light adieu !	230
" From my chilFd frame th' enfeebled spirit fled,	"I
" Rose the tall billows round my deep'ning bed,	j-
" Cold seized my heart, thought ceased, and I was dead.      [J ]
"Brother, I have not—man has not, the power
"To paint the horrors of that life-long hour—
" Hour !—but of time I knew not—when I found
" Hope, youth, life, love, and all they promised, drown'd;
"When all so indistinct, so undefined,
" So dark and dreadful, overcame the mind \
"When such confusion on the spirit dwelt,	240
"That, feeling much, it knew not what it felt.
" Can I, my brother—ought I to forget
" That night of terror ?    No !   it threatens yet.
" Shall I days, months—nay, years indeed negle6l,
"Who then could feel what moments must effect,
" Were aught effected ?  who, in that wild storm,
" Found there was nothing I could well perform;
" For what to us are moments, what are hours,
" If lost our judgment, and confused our powers ?
"Oft in the times when passion strives to reign,	250
"When duty feebly holds the slacken'd chain,
"When reason slumbers, then remembrance draws
"This view of death, and fo^jy makes a pause—
" The view overcomes the vice, the fear the frenzy awes.
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